OSURF Volunteer Program 2018

Volunteer Service Hours Breakout

- Trail Patrol: 17%
- Trail Maint.: 25%
- Work Parties: 17%
- Get Outdoors Day: 8%
- NYC: 9%
- Team Dirt: 25%
- FRAC: 2%

3.3 Miles of New Trail Constructed

- Play Time
- Secrets Out
- No Secret
- High Horse
- Dave's Trail 2
- Dave's Trail 1

5 Year Trend; Volunteer Service Hours

- 2014: 3,414 hours
- 2015: 4,617 hours
- 2016: 5,187 hours
- 2017: 3,945 hours
- 2018: 4,773 hours

Dollar Equivalent Amongst Programs

- Trail Patrol
- Trail Maint.
- Work Parties
- Get Outdoors Day
- NYC
- Team Dirt
- FRAC

Current value of Volunteer Time:
• $24.96

Donated Volunteer Time:
• 4,774 hours

Total Volunteer Dollars Donated:
• $117,870
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